
Real-world implications 
of 15 year EVAR results –

has NICE got it right?



Petito Principii

NO!
(NICE hasn’t got it right)



• “Johnny-come-lately” to EVAR

• Open aortic surgeon by training, experience & 
instinct

• Regular teaching courses based on Cook platform
• STH
• PEAC

• Occasional paid/expenses talks for Cook Medical
• EVC & PEAC

• Departmental income for EVAR courses

• No intellectual/pecuniary/personal 
interest in re-running “simple” EVAR trials

Disclosures

20th September 1878 – 25th November 1968
American Author, Muckraker & Political 

Activist

"a man with every 
gift except humor
and silence”

Time Magazine

"It is difficult to get a man to 
understand something, when 

his salary depends upon his not 
understanding it.” (1934)



NICE vs. EVAR – The (apparent) upshot

2009
• “1.1 Endovascular stent–grafts are recommended

as a treatment option for patients with 
unruptured infra-renal abdominal aortic 
aneurysms, for whom surgical intervention (open 
surgical repair or endovascular aneurysm repair) 
is considered appropriate.

• 1.2 The decision on whether endovascular 
aneurysm repair is preferred over open surgical 
repair should be made jointly by the patient and 
their clinician after assessment of a number of 
factors including: aneurysm size and morphology; 
patient age, general life expectancy and fitness for 
open surgery; the short- and long-term benefits 
and risks of the procedures including aneurysm-
related mortality and operative mortality.”

2018
• “1.5.3 Do not offer endovascular repair (EVAR) to 

people with an unruptured infrarenal AAA if open 
surgical repair is suitable. 

• 1.5.4 Do not offer EVAR to people with an 
unruptured infrarenal AAA if open surgical repair 
is unsuitable because of their anaesthetic and 
medical condition.

• 1.5.5. Do not offer complex EVAR to people with an 
unruptured AAA if open surgical repair is a suitable 
option, except as part of a randomised controlled 
trial comparing complex EVAR with open surgical 
repair. 

• 1.5.6 Do not offer complex EVAR to people with an 
unruptured AAA if open surgical repair is unsuitable 
because of their anaesthetic and medical 
condition.” 



15 year results EVAR I trial 
(a Post-Hoc Analysis)

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(16)31135-7/fulltext

• 1252 “Fit” patients recruited 1999-2004
• n at risk: Year 10 - OSR 257; EVAR 263
• n at risk: Year 14 - OSR 50; EVAR 41

• Reintervention: High for EVAR
• Occurred throughout the follow-up period

• Aneurysm-related mortality throughout 
the follow-up period

• 0.7 ruptures per 100 person-years
• The death rate associated with rupture - 67%

• Greater risk of cancer in the EVAR group

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(16)31135-7/fulltext


…The NIC(e)R Economic model (HE.2)
(2 separate appendices - K & HE)

• Based largely on EVAR1 & EVAR2 
patient-level data

• Further informed by NVR 2016 
data for EVAR outcomes

• Device costs provided by the 3 
clinicians involved & 
extrapolated…

• & Cochrane review for OSR 
outcomes

1. No treatment is cheaper than EVAR (unfit)

2. Elective EVAR is more expensive (always)

NICE Conclusions



• No new Level 1 data

• Almost entirely - Tail end of an old trial 
including inexperience and old devices, FU 
methods, & re-intervention
• Statistical analysis?..
• Financial extrapolation…

• Systematic editing out of more recent 
registry/similar data

“It’s the DURABILITY stupid!”

Actually – it’s the COST!

“It’s the ECONOMY stupid!”

NICE vs. EVAR – How did we get here?



The Vascular community

How responsible have we been?

• Use the best solution for the patient in 
front of you
• To extend/preserve lives of quality:
• Consider all of the options, including 

Nothing/Another opinion, technique or 
surgeon

• EVAR – Stick to IFU, Proven platforms

• But it’s too easy, too safe, too much fun

• Our collective failure to do this….

Ploughing on Regardless 



Scott’s Parabola
…the rise (& fall) of the Medical-Industrial 

Complex



NICE…

• On the basis of iffy data & analysis 
applied to cost of treatment…

• National Institute for Clinical 
Excellence

Becomes

• National Institute for Clinical 
RATIONING (Even NICeR)



Stakeholders, Victims & Winners

• Patients

• Institutions

• Academia/Progress

• Industry

• Authorities….

• Individuals

• The public purse??
• Do NIC(e)R’s sums add up…

• Compensation claims
• Trusts

• Post EVAR patients

• A few (isolated) Individuals….



Stakeholders, Victims & Winners

• Patients
• Specifically: 
• Fear: Screening without resolution
• Risk of death: Retired men (& their families/dependants)

• Higher elective and emergency mortality
• Regaining open AAA experience – RTT delay
• Insufficient bedspace for longer open AAA repair – RTT delay
• More RAAA (in turn-down group)
• Fewer EVAR for RAAA (no stock), done less well

• Institutions
• Wasted investment
• Overwhelmed ITU/HDUs

• Academia
• Loss of industry funding
• Research arrest/wholesale transfer from U.K.
• No chance of Redo EVAR Trials – no equipoise

• Industry
• Graft & ancillary manufacturers

• EVAR stock

• Imaging hardware manufacturers

• Authorities….
• Vascular Professional trust –

• Previous EVAR patients have grounds for complaint

• NICE reputational risk
• Rigid methodology in the face of the “known 

unknowns”
• Conclusions at complete variance with EU & USA –

on the same available evidence base
• Professional (& personal) isolation of 3 famous aortic 

surgeons

• Individuals (this audience)
• Loss of application a hard-won skill
• Medio-legal risks if NICE is not adhered to



NICE reputational risk
- An organisation under Siege?

• Rigid methodology in the face of 
the “known unknowns”

• Conclusions at complete variance 
with EU & USA – on the same 
evidence base

• Professional (& personal) isolation 
of 3 famous aortic surgeons



NICE Guidance… 
Final publication date(s):

• First draft May 2018
• 1253 pages, 24 appendices (Appendix K)
• Costing models…
• Complex EVAR conclusions based on 1 

reference, 90 patients

• Response

• Embargoed Final version 2 weeks before 
general publication

• Initial date: “early November”
• Deferred

• Current date for completion of Stakeholder 
Confidentiality Form:

30th November…

(When is the Brexit vote again?)



My Opinion? C21: Personalised Medicine

• EVAR is a tool, it’s best used for some, but not for others

• The other tools include:
• Do nothing

• Open AAA repair

• Match the tool to the problem

• If anything - EVAR 1 15 should lead to refinement of case selection



NICE…

Throwing the baby out with the 
bathwater!

• Earliest record:

Narrenbeschwörung

Appeal to Fools

(Fool incantation) by Thomas 
Murner, 1512



In Summary….

NO!
(NICE hasn’t got it right)


